β α values as low as 1% can induce fast ion loss fractions at dangerous levels of 5% in standard shear ITER plasmas. [3] [4] [5] [6] predictive modeling for ITER. Time-dependent, integrated, self-consistent predictions are generated for baseline cases with toroidal field = 5.3 T, and plasma current ramped to 15 MA. Effects of sawtooth mixing and alpha ash accumulation are modeled.
PTRANSP. This paper describes PTRANSP
Details are in [3, 5] . An assumed flat electron density profile n e is ramped to a Greenwald fraction of 0.85. Various combinations of external heating by NB, IC, and EC [5, 6] are assumed to start half-way up the density ramp with the planned total auxiliary heating power of P ext =73 MW. After 50 s P ext is reduced to 50 MW to increase Q DT . Time evolutions for one of the heating cases are shown in FIG. 1. Option 1 assumes that the momentum transport coefficient χ φ is half the energy transport coefficient χ i predicted consistently with the GLF23-predicted temperatures. Option 2 uses GLF23 to predict both the temperatures and directly v φ . Significantly higher v φ and flow-shearing rates are predicted. the beam shine-through could damage the first wall. Also P L→H is observed to increase at very low n e in some tokamaks.
3. L-mode. The full external power planned, P ext = 73 MW is sufficient to achieve the H-mode with P Martin scaling. However, since there is not a generally accepted physics-based theory for L → H, it is unclear how much auxiliary heating power will be required to achieve an H-mode in ITER. Thus it is interesting to predict alpha heating in ITER L-mode DT plasmas since P α will enhance P ext , and P α + P ext might be sufficient to achieve H-mode confinement. Here the L-mode is simulated by scaling P Martin by factors of two or three to prevent the L → H transition.
In the case of high P L→H and Option 1 for v tor and flow shear, the ion temperature T i predicted for various heating mixes are shown in FIG. 3 . Plots of the total thermal plasma P plasma−heat and total alpha heating P α using Option 1 are shown in FIG. 4-a,b). The peak P α is ∼17 MW (for the mix with full NB) and decreases after 50s (at 130 s) when P ext is reduced.
With Option 2 first consider the case where P L→H is higher than P ext for all the heating mixes. Next consider Option 2 with P L→H scaled up a factor of two. Heating mixes with NB transition to H-mode and the others do not. In the L-mode, the temperatures and v tor are the same as the results for Option 2 above with higher P L→H . Plots of P plasma−heat and P α are shown in FIG. 4-e,f). When the plasma transitions to H-mode the PEDESTAL module [9] in PTRANSP is used to predict the pedestal width and pressure at the top of the pedestal. Since the n e profile is prescribed, the pressure determines the pedestal temperatures used as boundary values for GLF23. These values can be scaled in PTRANSP, and for these runs the flat top values of both the ion and electron temperatures are 4.6 keV.
H-mode.
For the H-mode predictions GLF23 is used for the plasma temperatures, but not for v φ .
The flow shear is computed using Option 1. With the NB torques, v φ is predicted to be relatively low formance. One is NTM activity. Another is Type I ELM activity that could deposit too much localized energy of first walls. Another is fast ion loss that also could deposit too much localized energy of first walls. NTM activity is associated with high values of β n that increase with β n−ped . A peeling-ballooning model for ELMs [10] indicates that values of β n−ped above ≃ 0.8 are dangerous. AE-induced alpha loses appear to be excessive if β α (0) is above 1% (the value predicted with T ped ≃ 5.5keV). Thus to reach the goal of Q DT =10, P ext =73MW appears too high, but 48MW appears promising. The upper limits of P α appear to be about 70-80MW at both P ext =73 and 48MW. It is curious that the upper limit predicted for the L-mode with P ext =73MW and the optimistic Option 2, 60MW is close to the H-mode limit predicted with the pessimistic Option 1.
Prospects.
There are many uncertainties in ITER predictions. Besides the uncertainties in P L→H , β n−ped , and flow-shearing effects addressed above, there are many others not addressed here: fast ion anomalous losses, MHD, density profiles including ash transport and recycling. Experiments in ITER will most probably discover many unexpected phenomena. 
